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HIGHFIELD

ARCIITTECTURAL CONTROL STANDARDS

APRrL 3, t9g5

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Crnrdinnting Architect

1.2

The Coordinating Architect has been appointed by the Pinehurst/Highfield Homeowners' Association
(hereinafter referred o as the 'Association'), as iB agent to be responsible for reviewing all plans submitted
by Highfield lot owners to ensure that the criteria sct forth in these architecnual control standards
(hereimffer referred b as the 'ACSs') have been met. By so doing, it is intended ftat each proposed home

ard garden will represent a positive addition to the community.

The C.mrdimting Architect is 6e firm of 7**as Group Architects. The principal in charge of the design

review proc€ss for Highfield is Michael Smith.

Each orvrer will be reErired to pay an Architecural Review Fee of $300.00 (or $150.00 if a pre-selected

plan as described in paragraS 2,2heren, is chosen) for each lot for which design approval is being sought

at the time of his/her first zubmission of plans to the Coordinating Architect. This fee is intended to
comperuBte the Coordinating Architect for iS efforb in reviewing and approving each owrpr's design
drawings and construction. It has been assumed that no more than several hours of the Coordinating
Archibct's "ne will be required to complete this process. In the event tlrat for whatever reason additional
tfune is reqttird beyood the standard amount allocated by the Coordimting Architect to review and provide
final approval of &e owrpr's plans and constnrction, suth dme will be ctrarged directly to the owner at the

ry Crror"p's charge+ut rates which vary from $45 per hour to $80 per nour aepenAng on the seniority
of personrel involved.

It sbould be recognized by fte owner that al0rough these are technically plan review fees, the CoordinatingArchiEct will often be prgviding helpful suggestions which will result in improvements to the design of ttreproposed home and yard.

rhe owner is free to use any designer or architect of his/rrer choice to design his/trer home and garden.However' it strould be recognized' il.ult b*u Group fuchidB is available to provide design servicesdirectly to any owner based on arrangemenb and fees agre€d to directly betryeen the owner ad z*wasGroup Architecs.

After detailed review of the Forest Hill covenanb, conditions and Resrictions (hereinafter referred to asthe 'c'c&Rs') and these ACSs, .".r, o*ri1 i, #"Eiy;;;;-ro prepare and send to rtre coordinatingArchitect a preriminary package of info.rn ,ion on his/her proposed design.

The following information should be provided:

a) a rough sketch or pictue ofyoru chosen design;

b) the approximate dimersions of the fust floor of your house, incruding its garage;
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c) a rough skerch of where on your lot you would like to site the house; and

d) a checkpafble bT*lwascrrqe fuchitecs for the Architecnral Review Fee of $300 (or $150 if a pre-
selected plan has been chosen) for each lot for which design approval is being sought.

The purpose of this initial, preliminary zubmission wil be for &e Cmrdinating Architect to review each

owner's chosen plan so as to ensure that ttre owrrcr is headed in ttre right direction. The Coordinating
Architect will reqpond o he Owner on this preliminary zubmission wittrin several days. Through this
irformal process at the front end, expensive and time consuming desigu work can be properly focused and
detailed work on unacceptable designs can be avoided.

Once the owner is confident that his/her overall design concept should be accepable to the Coordinating

Archiect, he/she strould complete all of the design plans described in paragraph t herein for submission to

the Coordinating Architect, which will provide a formal reqponse to the owner's submission no later ttran

ten btsirpss days from its receipt. If additional submissions by the owner are required, the Cmrdinating
Architect will respond within six busirBss days. The Cmrdinating fuchitect does rrct issue your building
permit, and does mt review your plans for compliance with the City of Bellingham ordinances or codes.

Its responsibitity is to check your plans for compliance with some aspects of the C,C&Rs and ACSs.

The ourEr should not submit his plans to the City of Bellingham for its approval of a building permit until
they have been fully approved by the Coordinating Architect. No changes to tlre plans approved by the

Coordinating Architect affecti"g the exterior appearance of the house or front yard strall be made without
is further approval.

2. KEY DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

2.1 Preferred Arehitpctrral I\esigns

2.1.1 Ovenll Form ard Style

Each lot wilhin Highfield may b used only for residential purposes, meaning the construction of one
single family dwelling on each lot. No trailer, mobile home, modutar home or prefabricated house
is permitted on any lots other than during house constnrction.

A traditional form of architectre incorporating Vicorian colonial, Georgian, classical or elegant
@t/ia,ge styles is encouraged for all houses in Highfield. Generou use of front porches, gables,
dormers, Sutbrs, columrs ard croum moldings should receive prime consideration. The esso-ciation
and 6e Coordimting Arctritect have selected a numuer of house desigrs which are pre-approved for
use by Hig[field owErs and are reflective of the style which is being promoted for uigtrneU.

2.1.2 Elevations and Decks

All sides of houses fronting steeboncorner los require full elevational teaunent. On street-fronting
elevations, large areas of non-articulated wall are discouraged.

crenerous front porches and rear dects are encouraged.
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2.1.3 Entries

Raised or depressed panel front entry doors are desirable, prominently featured, well covered and

weil lit.

2.1.4 Garages

Carports or garages without doors are not permitted. All houses will be built wilh enclosed two or

6ree car garages, integrated arshitecurally with the residence. Wood sectional g rage doors with

raised or O"pr"**a pu*tr are desirable. Meal garage doors are permitted provided that they are of
a good qrulity, simulated wood design. Deached garages are not permitted.

Architechrral T\esi8n - Pre-Selected Plans

A number of exterior house plans available at modest cost ftom various U.S. architectral firms have been

pre-seleced by te Association and dre Coordinatfurg Architect for use at Highfield. Owners are encouraged

to clloose a design from the many diverse, attactive plans available. Selection by the owner of one of these

pre-selected plans does mt eliminrte fte need for the plan zubmissiorx to the Cmrdinating Architect

described in paragraph 1.2 herein or adherence to all of the ACSs described herein.

Should a Higlrfield lot owner find none of ttre available plans suiable, he/she is free to make modifications

as reqgired to one of the pre-selected plans, to custom design a plan or to select an existing plan from any

alternate source, zubject to the approval of the Coordinating Architect.

Not all pre-selected plans will be acceptable on every lot. Because of lot topogfaphy, automobile access

design, house height considerations and similar desigrs located on neighboring lots, some pre-selected

desigru will not be acceptable on some lots.

2.3 Building Fnvelones

No houses, garages or ancillary buildings of any kind (ignoring the eaves) are permitted to be built within

10 feet of any side property lirrc, within 25 feet of the front property line (in the case of loe 3 , 6, 7 , 17 and

20), within 35 feet of the front property line (in the case of lots 2, 5,8 - 13, 16 and l9), wittrin 45 feet of
the front property line (in the case of lor l, 4, 14, 15 and l8), within 20 fe*t of the rear property line (in

tlre case of lots 10, 11 and 13), within 30 feet of the rear property line (in the case of lots l, 4,8,9, 12,

14,15 ard 18), within 40 f*tof the rear propery line (in the case of lots 2, 5, 16 and 19) and within 50 feet

of the rear property line (in the case of los 3, 6,7 , 17 and 20), with the following setback exceptions and

any other seback exceptions which may be granted on a case-by-case basis by the Coordinating Architect:

Lot l, from western, side property line:
Iot 9, from southern, side property line:
Lot 10, from northern, side properg line:
I'ot20, from western, side property line:

20 feet
5 feet
5 feet

20 feet
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2.4 Irouse Areas

Excluding basement and garage, houses with an internal area of less than 1,750 square feet in the case of
a single level house and 2r0m square feetinthe case ofa split-level or two story house, or a ffrst floor area

in the case of a rylit-level or t$/o stcrey house of less tban 1,200 square feet are discouraged and are subject

to the approval of ihe Coordinating Architect.

2.5 Hou^se }reights and Changes tn F-istilg Grade

Houses are to be designed to respord to existing lot grade conditiors. Extersive filling or reoortoudng of
buildrng sites is not acceptable except in exteme circumstances. fuiy changes to the grade of any portion

of a lot of in excess of tbree feet from tlre grade existing at the time of final plat approval will be subject to

the approval of the Coordinating Architect.

House heights are limited to 35 feet under height definition number I or 25 feet under height definition

number 2 as conained in the City of Bellingham I-and Use Development Ordinance.

The Coordinating Architect may restrict the height of any house to a g[eater degree than above if it is felt
that the house may unduly restrict views to the City of Bellingbam or Bellingham Bay from other houses.

2.6 House Colors

E derior colors strorld harrnonize with the landscape of the site and neigbboring houses. Warm earth tones

in paint or sain are encouraged. Bright or dramatic colors may be used to accent or higttlight building
featres in a subtle way but may Dot be applied to the majority of ttre building surfaces.

2.7 E-terior Wall Materials

All exbrior faces of the houss mstbe finished in ei0rer nanral stone or brick, wmd or s[rcco. However,
large elpanses of wall finished in snrcco will be discouraged, with its use preferably limited to accent areas.

The following rnaterials will not be permitted: aluminum, vinyl, steel or asphalt siding; plywood; or

qynthetic stone or brick. E*posed concrete foundations must be limited to a height of 12 inches above ttre

finished grade, except for steeply sloping sites where in some cases the Coordinating Architect may permit

slightly greater exp,osures.

3. EXTERIOR DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

3.1 AncillaryRuildinSs

Any ancillary buildings b be built on any lot srd as tool or sbrage sheds, regardless of when they are built,
are srbject b all of the sanre design parameters set out in trese ACSs governing house design. The size and

design, including materials and colors, of any ancillary building on a lot must be complimenary to fte
house.

3.2 Roof ftesiSn

Roof design is an important element in house desrgn. Rooft with interesting and varied slopes and gables,
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and deep tmf fascias are enoouraged. AII rmfs will have a minimurn pitch of 5 in 12 and a maximum pitch
of 12 in 12, unless used as a balcony, in which case they can be flat. Roof peneradons including dormers,
clerestories and skylighe create interesting, atEactive interior spaccs and are suongly encouraged. Their
location on dre roof is ir4porbnt in avoiding an overdecorated, visrully confirsing appearance. If parapets
exbrd above 6e junoion of ualls ard roofs, they sball not exceed a heigtrt of 12 inches above the junction.
No skylight may project more than I inches above the roof surface. Rooftop access stairways, vent sbaffs,
mechanical eqripment and utility strucures sha[ be confined withitr ttre roof.

3.3 Roof Materials

Rmf materials are limited to natural cedar shakes or shingles, slate , or concrete or clay tiles.

3,4 Window DesiSn and Materials

Bay windows and large windows on the front and rear walls and on side walls facing a flanking steet are

encouaged. Windoun on the side ualls fronting on neigDboring houses should be minimized to enhance

homeonmer privacy.

Window frames must be conshlcted of wood or vinyl. Aluminum frames, reflective glass and window

mounted I{vAc uni8 are rctpermised'

3.5

3.6

@
No elevision, radio or satellite entennae, receivers or dishes or other telecommunications devices shau be

installed on any portion of any lot unless conaircd entirely within the interior of a building or in the

backyard, fully screerrcd from the view of all neigbbors'

Chimney lresiSn

Exterior chimneys visible from he street iD front of the house are to be continuou to grade, not

cantilevered. Exposed metal chimnoys are not permitted. Decorative or corbelled caps are encouraged'

4, LANDSCAPING

4.1 General r ^ndscaning Conqiderations

The specific provisions of these ACSs govern landscaping of only the front yards and side yards abutting

Aar*ing sreets. The front yard is definea as that area of the lot lying between the ftont wall of the houe

(as 'exLnded' in a sraight lirE to fte side property lines) and the street right'of-way. The landscape design

of the front yards is an inte$al part of he overall attractiveness of the community. As a resrlt, it is
importaot to all homeowners rbat a miaimum strndard of Erality be mainAined. However, the following
guidelines are rct intended to contol personal expression or limit design in ttre development of front yar&.
Desigrs will be reviewed for inegity, plant manrity and stylistic influences, and the compatibility with the

boulevard tree planting being done by the developer of ttre Plat of Pinehurst and Highfield, Wesunount
Cypress Development Parhership (hereinafrer referred b as the "Developer'). A suggested tree and shrub

plant list is available upon request ftom tre Coordinating fuchitect.
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The front yard landscape plan should incorporate generous plantings of trees and shrubs, botlr coniferous
and deciduous in nnatral" groupings. Plantings designed in less conventional ways incorporating stumps,
large rocls, sma[ bric,k or rook walls, mter feaAres and exterior ligbting are encouraged. Iarge expanses

of lawn, unintemrpted by plantings, will not be accepable.

The front prd lardscape plan $ull incorporate a tobl of at leas 20 stnrbs (of a minimum sirc, of 2 gaUons

ard} terlt in height), at least 6 small rees (of a minimum size of 1.5 inches caliper for desiduous trees and
6 foot heigfut for coniferous uees) and at least 3 large tees (of a minimum size of 3 inches caliper for
deciduous tees ard 10 foot heiglrt for coniferous trees). Hos,evef , gfeater nurnbers of strubs and tecs than
the minimum set out above is suongly encouraged. Trees must be carefully located in the front, side and
rear yards so as mt o unduly restict views of neighboring homeowners of the City of Bellingham or
Bellingham Bay. In ttre case of disagreements amongst owrers, the decision of the Association will be

absolute ad binding on both parties.

Variances b 6ese minimum plantirg requirements may be permitted by the Cmrdinating Architect if plans

incorporating very inereSing ard atractive design elemenB are proposed. Accents such as hanging baskets,

perennials, and annuals are encouraged. Pretty, flowering plants strould be clustered o maximize ttreir

visual effect. Artificial featres such as statury and precast onuments are not encouraged in the front

yards.

Front prds will be well mainALpd by fre onrrcr at all times. Each owner's maintenance fesponsibility will

includie the srip of vegetstion lying betn'een his front property line and the concrete curt of ttre roadway.

At a minimum, the rear yard and side yards of each lot will be planted and maintained with grass b
eliminate the possibility of soil erosion and mud run-off ono neighboring lots.

4.2 Tree Removal

No tees exising on a lot at the time of final plat approval over 10 feet in height (in the case of a coniferous

ree) and over 4 inches in caliper (in the case ofa deciduous tree), and no fees tegardless ofsize located

in the road rightsof-way may be damaged, either duing coilfiruction or at any other time, removed or
excessively Eimmed witrout tre expres written approval of the Association or tre Cmrdinating Architect.
Such actioru without approval, whether or not carried out by the lot owner, will result in an immediate
forfeiure of ttre C,C&R Performance Deposit of the owner of the lot on which the tree was located,

replacenrent of dre affected ree by the lot owrer with as large a tee as possible as well as o*rer legal actions
which may be aken by the Association.

4.3 Tree Growth Restictions

Any tsee located on a lot and rnt in existence at the time the lot was initially purchased from the Developer
which significantly impairs the view out to fto City of Bellingham or Bellingham Bay of a neighboring
bomeorrrer will be immediately topped or timmed back o an appropriate degree, taken down or relocated
by the owner on whose lot the tree is located upon ttre reasonable request of the affected neighbor.

At fte reasomble rcquest of an affected homeowner, ttre Association will be resporuible to top or tim back
eny street teas, planted in fte road righsof-way, which have grown to the point that attactive views from
the home are impaired.
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5. YARD DESIGN

5.1 Driveqays and Walkqmys

Drivorvays and walhrays will not exceed 22 futand 5.5 feet, respectively, in width, except in the case of
a house with a 6ree car garage, where ttre driveway as it approaches the house can widen outwards to a
maximum of 32 feet. Walkuays and sairuays should follow &e oaaral @ntorus of the lot. Ioag, straight

rvalhpays and sairways are to be avoided. Driveways and walhilays are o be consruotod of concrete wittr
a high quality exposed aggregab finish, brick pavers or paving stooes. Asphalt is not permitted.

5.2 Pados and riecks

htios and dech are b be constucted of concreb wi& a higb quality exposed aggregate finish, brick pavers,

pavrng s'tones, storrc or wood. If wmd is utilized, dimemional eAar, teated lumber, or duradeck or similar
material is permitted to be used as a surface material. Deck walls and railings strould be constucted of
materials consistent with those used on the exterior of the deck itself and on tbe exterior of the house, and

may include rvrought iron, plexiglas ard plate glas. Planters and ottrer edge deails located around the

perimeter of decks and patios are encouraged.

5.3 Retaining WallsForrndation Plans

RgEinfurg walls strall not exceed a heigbt of 4 feet and strall be constructed only of the following materials:

stone, treavy timber, concrete with brick, stone or wood facing or concrete with a high $Blity exposed

aggfegAts finish. Railroad ties or similar prefabricated wood producb are discouraged.

5,4 Fencing

Rear and side yard boundary line fencing wiu be permitted o a maximum heigbt from finished grade (on

bo6 sides of fence) of 6 feet" consruced only of wmd. No fencing will be permitted in front yards or side

yards abufiing r;;;;-approveO by tre'Cmrdimting Architoct. Fencing, if painted, sttall be in a color

complimentary to the house bi tne surrounoing vegetad'on. Brick or stone columns will be permitted on a

case-by-case basis by tre Coordinating fuohitect'

5.5 Gatelnsts at Driveway Fntrances

GaEposb at driveway entances diqplaying house numbers, made of stone, brick or wood are encouraged'

5.6 ErtedorLighdng

Indirect lighting (defined as having ttre light rourr.r-itself strielded and not directly visible from adjoining

properties-or tir'rtr.g is permired prwiara the intensilv and number of sources are not excessive.

iJnshielded, incandescent wall ,o*t"d enfy ligfis will be considered on a case-by-case basis by the

Cmrdinating Architect.

5.7 Sign Resricdonq

Homeowrcrs are permitted to erect orr small, professionally designed permanent sign in their front yard
mntaining their last name and/or street address.
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6, CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS

6.1 General Consideratinnq

These constuction guidelines are primarily designed to mainhin a safe and appealing neighborhood

environment for existing residens and potential buyers during construction of homes in Hig[field. The

gUidelines are not intended to overly constrain conEactors but simply to provide enough confol b enwre

an orderly corstruction process.

Consfiustion must be carried ogt in sfict conforinity wittr ttre desrgn plans which have been approved by the

Coordinating Architect.

6.2 Permitted Workiqg tlours

Construction activity wiU be permitted from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on weekdays and from 9:00 a.m. to

6:30 p.m. on Satrdays and Sundays. No construction is permitted on holidays.

6.3 ComFletion Schedule for t{ouses

Coastnrction of all buildings on a lot sha[ bo carried out diligently from commencernent of the work until
the exteriors are fully completed (including painting, weather permining). Ihe maximum time limit for
constuction, excluding landscaping, is l0 months from the date of commencement of site work.

on a temporary basis, homeowners are also permitbd to 
-erect 

in their front yard or diqplay from theirhouse' ore sign a! ary gtven time advertising oeir p.p*y rot sale provided such sign does not exceed sixsquare feet in size' During house consrricgol rnly, up o ro* rii^ *iur ** on an individrul lotprovided that each such sign does not exceed six sgrure'reet in size.

5.8 Clotheslines Restrictions

Clotheslines are only permified in the backyard of a lot completelysreened from viow at any point alongthe sreet. clotheslirBs are resticted to 30 ieeti; rrffi'b.nrrally, clotheslines are <tiscouraged.

5.9

AII automohiles and otrer permitted vehicles, i_r^rr9nt or parked on the propery, shall be in good order andworking condition. The following tlpes of vehictes and other iterns shall not be parked or kept on any lotunless enclosed in a garage, ancillary building or located in the backyard completely screened from viewwith landscaping or fencing ftom ae steeior from any neighbors: recreational vehicles, trucla orcommercial vehicles of more fuo on: t9n caragi-!, utilitytailrir, *rp"rs, tavel tailers, buses, boats,
partially $recked, disrepaired or discarded automobiies, fuei ants, serridyaros, firewood, rash and other
unsightly vehicles and objecc.

5.10 Mailboxes

Installation of cluster mnilboxes is the resporuibility of 6e Developer based on requiremenb of rhe U.S.
Posal Service. No indiyi6*l mailboxes are required or permitted.
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No occupancy of a house may occur until after full completion of corutruction of its exterior.

If a lotourrer does not commence corutuction of a house by the later of one year after final plat approval
is received for Highfield or six montbs after the closing of the lot purchase, he/she wi[ be regired to
hydroseed tbe entire lot with two ounces per 100 square feet of @verage of the following grass/wildflower
mix: 30 percent Northwest Wildflower Mix and 70 percent Sparan Hard Fescue.

6.4 Completion Schedule for I -ndqeaning

Completion of all landscaping work and exterior lighting insallation on a lot shall be carried out diligently
from comrnencement of the work rurtil full completion, which must occur within 60 days of issuance by the
City of Bellirgh^m of the occupancy permit for the house. Extensions will be granted in the case of snow
cover or frozen ground coditions.

6.5 C.C&R and I ^ndscale Perfomance Conditions

On closing of each lot sale, the owner wi[ be reqrired to deposit with First American Title Company of
Be[ingham a C,C&R Performance Depmit of $2,000.00 per lot, o be held in tust by First American until
satisfaction by the owner of all performance criteria set out in the C,C&Rs and ACSs.

Should any owrcr fail to complete fre landscaping of his/her lot in accordance with the approved landscape
plans and these ACSs within tre 60 day time limit, in addition to any other righe it may have, the
Association is granted the trnfettered right to:

1) if fie nrork has not been carried out in accordance with the approved plans and ttrese ACSs, rectiff
the work so 6at it is in conformity; or

2) if the work has mt been completed on time, complete tre work in accordance with ttre approved plarx
ard these ACSs.

In the case of fte Association carrying out any landscaping work as set out above, the owner agrees to fully
compensae the Association wiftin 15 days of invoicing for all bona fide costs incurred in carrying out this
work including a supervisory/ management fee of l0% of third party cosb incurred. Funds from the
C,CEIR Performane DeNt will be used o reimburse 6e Association to the extent required for landscape
work carried out pursuant to tre immediately preceding paragraph.

ShCIdd te owrpr nreet all landscape performance conditiors, and provided no other defaulb related to the
C,C&RS or trese ACSs have occurred which result in compensation o the Association or the Developer,
then the C,C&R Performance Deposit will be retrrned in full to the owner without interest upon receipt
of mtice from tre owrEr that ttre landscape performance conditions have been fully satisfied. Otherwise,
deductions will be made from ttre C,C&R Performance Deposit to compersate the Association and ttre
Developer as required and the balance remainfuig, il*y, will be reurned to the owner upon the completion
of tlre landscaping of the lot.

6.6 Fnvironmenally Sound Ruilding Materials

Desigrers and contactors are srongly encouraged to qpecify and utilize building products and systems that
are environmentally sourd, provided srch materials are of sufficient quality and are cost competitive. Such
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6.1

prducts may frU ino a number of categories:

they contain recycled content;

they consume less raw material resources to achieve the same purpose;

they are energy efficient; or
they are safe for the insaller and the residents in terms of potential toxicity.

Enerry efficiency may come into play at many levels such as the embodied energy (that is, the enerry

*."*ory to prodrce the product itself) being relatively low, or the product acting to reduce the energy

necessary to heat or cool the home.

Products that fall within the above parameters are many and their numbers are growing daily. For

example, many produc6 contain recycled content such as quarry tile made from windshields, cellulose

insutition made from recycled paper and 'Meadow Board', an interior wallboard made from rice straw

(otrerwise a 1raste product which is slash-burned). NorOxic painS and coatings give off no harmful gases

ard gernrate far less hazardou waste in their manufactre. Pre-engineered wood web joists use less wood

than their solid sawn counterparts.

Further infonnation on these and many other environmentally sound building materials can be obtained

through environmental information services zuch as Environmental Resource Services, Suite 623, 1155

Norttr Sate Street, Belingham, Washington 98225, QCf) 676-5723 (a free service affiliated with the

Wharcom County Recycling Program) and ttre Third Arrow Project at (206) 671'2365.

Comfliance with C'overnmental Codes

All corstru6ion work at Highfield must be canied out in a fust class, professional Inanner and must fully

comply with all federal, sate and municipal requirements, ordinances, by-laws and building codes"

7. CONSTRUCTIONMETHODS

7.1 F-cavation Near Trees and Survey Stakes

Extreme care should be taken when working and excavating close to trees. Damage to roots, conEct of
the tee with constuction equipment or &angfurg tre gnde of tbe land immediately around the base of tees

sbould be avoided. If the owner or the owner's conffactor determines ttrat damage to a tree or tees on a

lot or in the street boulevards cannot be avoided as a result of required construction activities, ttre

Coordinafing Architect must be immediately contacted and his permission obtained to damage or remove

the affected tree(s).

Survey sEkes lost or moved by tre owrer or owner's contactor mst be reinstalled by the proiect surveyor

at the expense of the owner.

7.2 Erosion Control

Provisions sha[ be made at each constnrstion site as may be reasonably required o control erosion such

as straw bales, seeding and strielding excavations tlrough the use of material such as visquine.
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7.3 Consttction Dehris and Site Clean-Up

Ovrners and their contractors shall Ake all normal steps to keep the steets, boulevards and neighboring

lots free of trailers, job toilets, construction materials and construction debris. The construction site and

surrouding areas strould be regularly monitored for unnecessary construction debris and for drainage and

mud slides onto neighboring lots and into storm drains. During construction the road in front of the lot
should be kept broom clean and the catch basin kept clear of debris and in working order at all times.

7.4 Storage and Disposal of Constrrction Materials

Constuction materials strould be neatly stored on site at 0re end of each construction day. Construction

$aste ard garbage should be diqposed of in a large tash receptacle or removed from ttre site as required

to prevent an unsightly build-up of waste materials.

Contac'tors are encouraged to recycle their waste materials. In many cases, recycling can trn out to be

less costly than conventional disposal. Many materials can now be picked up for recycling on job sites,

srch as: cardboard, lraft paper, streetrock scrap, lumber and plywmd, scrap metal, and palles and other

wood wastes.

In addition, contactors are encouraged to donate all reusable construction materials which are excess and

would otrerwise be di5posed of to retail outlets specializing in the sale of reusable building materials such

as the RE Snte, 4229 Guide Meridian (at Kellogg) in Bellingham. In so doing, disposal costs are avoided

and donatioru may be tax deductible for ttre value which the contractor sets on the material.

Further information on these matters can be provided by environmental information services zuch as

Environmental Resource Services, Suite 623, 1155 North State Steet, Bellingham, Wastringlon 98225,
(2M) 676-5723 (a free service affiliated wittr the Whatcom County Recycling Program) and the Third
Arrow Project at (206) 67 l-2365.

7.5 ConstructionFquipment

OwrBrs ard ttreir confactors shall be expected to take normal precautions to prevent damage to insElled

roadways, curbs, sidewalls, services, and tees ard vegetation in the road right-of-way. In particular they

shall not drive track or sUrdded vehicles on paved or concrete surfaces and protect sidewalks and curbs

when it is recessary to drive corstruction vehicles across them. Owners will be resporuible for the repair

of darnage to improvemens adjoining ttreir lot if the damage occurs during the construction of their house

even if:

1)

2)

3)

the cause of the damage is unknown;

ttre identity of the parly causing the damage is unknoum; and/or

the party causing the damage does not pay for the repair for any reason.
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7.6 Conduct of Workers

The impact of constnrction activities on neigbboring residents mrst be kept to a minimum by treating

rei$tqrr ina oo5rcoqs InanEr. Issres include parting, use of job toilets, construction crew pes (which

,,,it Uu kept on a lea$ at all times), loud mrsic,-speeding, use of profanity, and the borrowing of power,

water or phorc service from neighbors.

E. SERVICE CONNECTIONS

Upon final plat approval, each lot will be serviced with wabr, saniary sewer, stonn sewer, electricity, gas,

teiephone and cablivision. All services are underground and all connections to homes similarly must be built

below grade. The suppliers of these services are as follows

Water: City of BeUingham

2l0lottie Sreet
Bellingham, Wastringon 98225

Saniary sewer: City of Bellingtram

Sorm sewer: City of Bellingtum

Elecuicity: Puget Sound Power & Light Company
2131 Nevada Steet
Bellingham, Washington 98226

Gas: Cascade Naural Gas Corporation
1600Iowa Steet
Bellingham, Wastrington 98226

Telephore: U.S. West Communications, Inc.
12999 Deer Creek Canyon Road
Rm.3e209
Lit0eton, Colorado E0127

Cablevision: TCI Cablevision of Washinglon, Inc.
777 West Horton Road
P.O. Box 460
Bellingham, Y{ashington 982n

Connections to watermairu, saniary sewers and storm sewers are to be made in accor{ance with City of
neUia$um regulatiors. Autlrority for such connections will be obained by making an application for a Building
Permit to the City of Bellingham and by paying all applicable hook-up and rolated fees.

Arrargennns strould be made wittr ttre above suppliers of electrical, gas, telephone and cablevision services for
ttrc srpply of these services by meam of underground conrcciions b the owner's home and for the payment of any

fees charged in relation to such conrpctions.
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It is acknowledgod ftat &e Developer ard tE Association have no liability for any costs related to the insallation,
servicing og maintenance of any services or products srpplied by any of the aforementioned five utilities and

services zuppliers.

9. ARCHITECTURAL AND LANDSCAPE PLANS . PREPARATION AND PROCESSING

As described in paragraph 1.2 herein, once the owner is confident that his/her intended exterior house desigu is

gererally acceptable to rhe Coordimting Architect, he/stre should have three complete sets of the following plans,

with propedy compleed title blocks strowing owner name, designer name and address, lot number and plan name

and number, zubmitted to ttre Cmrdinating Architect for its formal review and approval. A completed checklist

is also regrired. The checHist form is available at the office of 7*nras Group Architects, 209 Prospect St.,

Bellingham 98225, phore 7344744, upon request. Once all of the changes, if any, are made to the satisfaction

of the C,mrdinaring Archiect, it will retain one set of final plans for its records and will reErn ttre other two se$

b tre owrer with its signahre thereon specifuing iS approval. The cwner will then be in a position to complete

his/her detailed working drawings and apply for a building permit.

9.L Site plan(s)

This drawing (or drawings) strould show at least the following information:

a) Property boundaries and dimeruions.
b) Locations and finistred grornd flmr grades of all buildings and decks strowing dimensions and square

fmtage of each.
c) Locatioru of all trees (or groupings of tees) which are to be reained.
d) I-ocations of tees proposed to be removed (such rees strould be flagged on site).
e) Proposed finished lot grades and existing grades around the perimeter of the lot shown in truo foot

conlours. Existing grading plans are available from the office of Jones Engineers, 307-851 Coho
Way,Bellingha m 98225, phone 733-8888, upon request.

0 Total lot squere fmage.
g) Front, side and rear yard setback lines.
h) Easement.
i) Locations of dl built srfaces such as driveways, walkways, parking areas, decks, patios, pmls, hot

trbs, stairs, walls and fences.
j) Lirc ofproposed roofoverhangs.
k) Routing of sie and footing drainage.l) AII utility routinp and connectiori to house.

9.2 I -ndscape Plan(s)

This drawing (or drawings) should strow at least the following information for t1e lot's front yard and sideyard abutting a flanking street:

a) Pgti.b,colors ard ryecificatiors of all built surfaces such as driveways, walkways, parking areas,
decls, patios, pools, hot nDs, sEirs, walls and fences.
Location and details (such as common names, size and height) of all plantings and planting beds.

b)
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c) Complete specificatiors of all other landscape elements such as putting !r@N, planters,

onErnenation, water feaarres, rockery gardens, landscape Ughting and tlte like.

d) Treatnrent of rernainder of the lot not specified above including lawn and ground cover areas.

9.3 Flevationrrrawing(s)

This drawing (or drawings) strould show at least the following information:

a) Building elevations showing the design of each exterior wall of each building on the lot.

b) Design-and qpecifications of exterior siding, exposed foundation, tims and fascia material, roofs,' 
s$fighs, ddrs, windows, porches, decks, chirnneys, railings, exterior indirect lighting, building

hright limits per applicable heigtrt by-laws and actral building height as measured using applicable

standards.

9.4 Cross Section frrarvinds)

This drawing (or drawings) strould show at least tbe following information:

a) Cross section ttrougb he highest portion of each building deailing ttre design of the foundation,

exterior walls and roof.

9.5 Floor Plan(s)

This drawing (or drawings) should show at least the following information:

a) The internal layout and dimensions of all rooms on all floors of all buildings on the lot including the

totrl square fmtage of each floor and ttre location and size of all doors and window openings.

9.6 Samples

Color and material samples sbould be used wherever practical to demonstrate exterior colors and materials

ufrich are proposed to be utilized. These should include paint samples of all exterior colors, including a

description of where each occurs. A sample of the proposed roofing material strould also be provided.

C : \WP60\DATA\LANTHIER\ACS.HF
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